
Injex ED injection instructions. 

 

The location of the injection with injex is the same as you would with the syringe & 

needle, please refer to the image number 1. 

To the Right side of the penis we call  2 O’clock and to the left we call 10 O’clock,  

IMPORTANT: Avoid injecting to area with Fibrosis,(Fibroma ,scaring caused 

from long term use of needles).                                                                                                                             

After filing the ampoule with the required dose (you may find that a smaller dose 

would suit you or a larger one) some also prefer the amount of units split to 2 

injections one on each side ( possible to use the same ampule). 

 With the penis in a flaccid or semi flaccid state, please follow the next 5 steps: 

1. Decide which side you are going to use, I try and use the opposite side each 

time. 

2. Take the penis in the hand, stretch it slightly and using the fingers spread the 

skin out, use the sterile wipe, wipe an area with the least number of surface 

veins to avoid, pick the point with the largest clear area. 

3.  Pick up the Injex in the other hand, place the ampoules tip against the skin 

aiming at the Corpus Cavernosum ( image 1). 

4.  Press it down (apply pressure, medium pressure, not too much but also not 

too little, be comfortable) so that you have a slight indentation, hold it steady 

(image 2). 

5.  Press the trigger in one smooth action and hols the injex there for 2-3 

seconds, the Injex itself may try to move so you must hold it firmly all the time, 

wait a few seconds before moving the Injex away.  

Within 5 to 10 minutes you should have a full erection. 

Should you find that the Injex moved away, you may find that you end up with partial 

erection only and a very slight bruising in the area, you may experience a little 

discomfort but this should go away fairly quickly?  As with anything new of this 

nature it may require a number of attempts and hand adjustments to reach the goal 

you want. Don’t give up, I had to persevere for awhile as well, before getting the 

result I wanted. 

How to practice the injections and correct pressure. 

1. If you have diabetes, practice with insulin injections to your abdomen. 

2. Practice with Vitamin B12 injections to your abdomen. 

3. Practice with saline solution injections to your abdomen. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 1: injection site/location. 

 

 

 

Image 2: indentation. 

 

 



 


